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December 2017 

What a difference a day makes! Yesterday (9th December) I had a lovely jolly up to Over 

Farm but the only other person flying there was Rob Keene, bashing some circuits with a 

student. Arriving back at Chase I was gratified to see that a couple of the aircraft owners 

were taking advantage of the weather window and getting some flying in! Today the skies 

are overcast and it is snowing, such is the unpredictability of the British weather, or is it? 

Actually it is entirely predictable, we are so fortunate to have a wealth of weather forecasting 

sources, I use the BBC weather page for a general synopsis but for aviating I use Metmap 

Orbifly and XC weather, both of which are excellent. I also use Skydemon to keep me out of 

trouble and I have been advised by them that they are adding yet another feature very soon 

– a radio tab to the weather, notams and airfields tabs, which will give all the relevant radio 

frequencies in the area one is flying in, So if you are wondering what to ask Santa for this 

Christmas, I would recommend a Skydemon package (and a tablet to play it on). 

We now have a photo gallery on our website, so if you want to share your favourite pickies, 

just send them to Bill Austin our Webmaster (details in a later page). 

Trev the Editor 

Contact details on a later page. 

SVMC Club Dates for your Diary. 

Same as I am doing in Thought at the moment. No harm in telling them what they may have 

already missed and what’[s on next assuming we know. As follows… 

This month we have ….. 

 December 13th will be the Xmas party at Over Farm Barn 

 January AGM – and something special 

 February – A trip to the Jet age museum 

March - vacant 

Introducing –  

This is going to be an introduction of all our current members and introducing new members 

to the Club. Please send a brief description of your experience, aircraft type and pilot profile, 

to be included 



 
     

 

 

The Christmas Party brings 2017 to a close  
 

Well the winter weather took a turn for the worse and threatened to wreck the Christmas 

party due to heavy snow and packed ice on the roads. With the run up to the 13th we kept a 

close eye on the forecast and on Wednesday 13th mild weather was due in to stop the big 

freeze. So we gambled on it being ok and in the main it was. We didn’t make the 70 I had 
hoped for but we weren’t too far short of 60 in the end, so to those that made the journey 

and enjoyed the pig roast and music a big thank you. 

And from an organization perspective huge thanks to : 

 Rees/Rob Keene for the Barn - top venue at zero cost to the club 
 Andy Virgo and Mike Tuck (plus Mike's wife) for serving the pig roast all night. 
 Brian (Bumble) Finch and Angela for the nibbles, cakes cups, plates etc. 
 Pete Smith for arranging the group (My Tin Monkey) and printing the table balloons 
 Andy Bill for the new logo design and Phil Hanman for printing us 100 new logo 

stickers 
 Jon Ingram for arriving early and helping us set up 
 Pete, Rees, Andy and myself for clearing up! 
 Every member who arrived despite the weather and contributed cakes and/or raffle 

prizes. 
 New members (and old) who came along to renew old friendships and make new 

ones. 
 Bruce Morgan for bringing the Fly in archive pictures so we can see how young we 

all were once. 
 Now - Who have I forgotten? 



NOTE. Some of the raffle prizes remained unclaimed at the end of the night. I re-cycled 
some into the folks who stayed behind and helped clear up. That leaves a couple of prizes 
we can move to AGM for a free raffle - just to tempt you all to come along. And if you come 
along to AGM and pay your 2018 subs you will get 2 free SVMC Logo Stickers for your 
aircraft. Miss the chance and the free stickers will turn into £2 each! Seriously folks getting 
the subs in is a real pain for the treasurer, why not set up a regular payment for January or 
use Paypal via the website? Don’t forget a reference which makes sense – something like 
‘subs followed by your initials’ 
 
I admit the table competition I did mess up by having too many questions and not enough 
detail on the printed pictures. I will get Bill to post the PDF version online so those that didn’t 
come to the party can test their knowledge. Unfortunately I declared Trev (Editor) the winner 
with 15 out of 40 but neglected to doc 2 points because he obviously knew who designed 
the new logo and the Airscrew editor. I will save one of the unclaimed raffle prizes for the 
table next in line to collect at AGM! That was either Steve or Jon (my right and left looking 
towards the bar). Did anyone actually care? Probably not… 
 
 
The SVMC 2017 Air Ambulance and other charity collections. 
 
Heading into this final event of our club year I realized that although we had beaten last 
year’s Air Ambulance charity total we didn’t have too much to do to tip it over £600. Dave will 
check the numbers before we close this year’s books, but by selling raffle tickets during the 
party Brian actually collected another £93. Perfect… Totals to be ratified before we send 
them off are as follows. 
 

 
 

What about those 2017 pictures? 

Those of you at the party will have noticed that this year we didn’t run a photo competition. 
The reason is very simple. Throughout the year we have been encouraging members to take 

pictures and submit them to Trevor for the Airscrew and/or to Bill for the web site photo 

gallery. Those that took the trouble are in the running for ‘Best Picture Award’ which will be 
decided by the 2017 Committee and announced at AGM. 

 

 

 



The 2017 Club Organized Events round up. 

It’s worth reflecting on the events we ran this year so that you can decide what you may 
have missed – and why! Seriously if there is scope for improvement or change which will 

help get the numbers up, come along and tell us at the January AGM. 

2017 Winter Meetings 

 January - AGM 

 February – Keith Vinning delivering a Pilot Aware update 

 March 15th – Sacha Dent and Robbie Keen on ‘The flight of the Swans’  
 April – no meeting, time to fettle those aircraft. 

2017 Summer Fly ins. 

 24/05/17 – Over Farm Fly In 

 31/05/17 – Ebrington Fly In 

 14/06/17 – Staverton Fly In 

 21/06/17 – Bowldown Fly In 

 05/07/17 - Over Farm Summer Feast Fly In 

 12/07/17 – Defford Fly In 

The rest of the summer’s Wednesday evenings went completely to pot thanks to the weird 
weather so during August and September none of us did a great deal of flying. Better luck 

next year! 

2017 Winter Meetings 

 September – No Meeting 

 October – Flying in France (Jon, Steve, Trev) 

 November 8th – Committee Meeting at the Flying Shack (see minutes) 

 November 15th – Royal Aero Club Air Racing and Flying in mountains (Fiona and 

Angus Macaskill) 

 December 13th - The xmas party and Pig Roast at Over Farm Barn 

2018 

 January AGM – and something special 

 February – A trip to the Jet age museum Staverton 

 March – vacant 

 April – no meeting, time to fettle those aircraft 

 May – summer flying season starts 

 
 

Have a great Christmas everyone from your 2017 Committee. And please try and make it 

to the AGM at the Flying Shack on 17th January 2018 – we will aim to start the actual 

meeting at 8pm. Those that turn up to have their say and pay next year’s fees (£20 yet 
again) will be given two of the new Club Logo Stickers free of charge for their aircraft. These 

have been produced specifically to promote the club further as we get out and about during 

the new flying season. We look forward to seeing you. 



Members Contributions. 

 

Good 8.33 radio information from John Hamer 

 The deadline for the 8.33 kHz airband switchover is looming! 
 Are you prepared for this deadline with an 8.33 kHz compliant set? 

We have an excellent opportunity for you to meet the deadline and save money with 
our Airband radio scrappage scheme. The scheme, running until the end of January 
next year, will provide you with a £50 rebate against a purchase of either an IC-A6E 
Portable VHF COM Transceiver and IC-A24E Portable VHF VOR/COM Transceiver 
(Sport or PRO Pack) or £75 rebate against a purchase of an IC-A220T Airband 
Panel Mount Transceiver. 

How it works 

1. Make a purchase of IC-A6E, IC-A24E or IC-A220T from an authorised Icom 
Aviation Dealer (UK, Republic of Ireland, and Isle of Man & Channel Islands 
only). 

2. After you have made your purchase, download and complete the enclosed 
downloadable form. Attach a copy of your receipt and then send your old 
airband transceiver back to us at the address below: 

 
8.33 kHz Airband Scrappage scheme 
Icom UK Ltd 
C/O Goods In 
Blacksole House 
Altira Business Park 
Herne Bay 
Kent CT6 6GZ 

It doesn’t have to be an Icom and doesn’t have to work (if it is an older IC-A6E 
or IC-A24E, you can keep the battery). 

3. We will then arrange to send either a cheque or make a cash transfer for the 
stated amounts. You can choose either payment method. 

4. This offer is only available for radios purchased between 13th November and 
January 31st 2018. 

If you have any questions regarding this special offer, contact Sales on 01227 
741741 or email sales@icomuk.co.uk. 

 

Winter flying from Andrew Bill 

1) Winter flying a weight shift: 1 thing I use to try to stave off the cold fingers is heated 
gloves and bar mitts.   

2) Sunglasses: I keep experimenting with what type of tint to get for sunglasses.  

mailto:sales@icomuk.co.uk


 The common tints are grey, green, or brown, any of which seem to work ok, although I've 
enjoyed a lot of flying with my green and amber tints. Following some ‘post issue’ research I 
see gray (neutral density filter) is recommended because it is supposed to distort colour the 
least. 

 Some reports indicate that green and brown tints enhance vividness and minimize scattered 
(blue and violet) light, thus enhancing contrast in hazy conditions (I'm flying brown tints and 
they work well). Yellow, amber, and orange (Blue Blocker) tints eliminate short-wavelength 
light from reaching the wearer’s eyes and reportedly sharpen vision. My amber tints were 
excellent when soaring (good cloud definition), but once flying microlights I switched to 
prevent the possibility of any colour distortion. 

 So on a recent trip to Spec Savers 9other opticians are available) I was tempted to try 
polarised lenses to 'cut-down' glare (in a grey tint)!.. Their selling point was: Polarising 
lenses eliminate 99.9% of glare from horizontal surfaces such as roads, water and snow as 
well as contrast enhancing. 

 But it wasn't until I was ready to fly that I realised that my new flying glasses also provided 
wonderful rainbow colours in my visor and very limited LCD screen view.... perhaps I 
shouldn't have gone…. 

 Further post-purchase research says: Polarized lenses are not recommended for use in the 
aviation environment. They can reduce or eliminate the visibility of instruments that 
incorporate antiglare filters and may also interfere with visibility through an aircraft 
windscreen by enhancing striations in laminated materials and mask the sparkle of light that 
reflects off shiny surfaces such as another aircraft’s wing or windscreen, which can reduce 
the time a pilot has to react in a “see-and-avoid” traffic situation*. 

 Anyway thought I would share a new lessons learnt. 

  

* A lot of good info can be found here (and some of the above extracted from it) : 
https://www.faa.gov/pilots/safety/pilotsafetybrochures/media/sunglasses.pdf 

 or, 

 https://www.caa.co.uk/Aeromedical-Examiners/Medical-standards/Pilots-
(EASA)/Conditions/Visual/Guidance-on-the-use-of-sunglasses-for-pilots/ 

 

For Sale & Wanted. 

 Bill Keel Stocker would like a new email account – anyone with one that isn’t 
perpetually full. 

 Aircraft refueling pumps available now from Graham Lindley – contact 

gclinley@tiscali.co.uk or 07976-607597 for further details. 

 The revised SVMC logo is now available on a sticker for club members only. Free if 

you pay your annual membership by the end of February – other wise £2 each 

https://www.faa.gov/pilots/safety/pilotsafetybrochures/media/sunglasses.pdf
https://www.caa.co.uk/Aeromedical-Examiners/Medical-standards/Pilots-(EASA)/Conditions/Visual/Guidance-on-the-use-of-sunglasses-for-pilots/
https://www.caa.co.uk/Aeromedical-Examiners/Medical-standards/Pilots-(EASA)/Conditions/Visual/Guidance-on-the-use-of-sunglasses-for-pilots/
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Club Contacts. 
 

Committee Role Contact Email Phone Number 
Airscrew Editor Trevor Jackson trevorjackson087@gmail.com 07502-417963 
Fly In Organiser Brian Finch brianbumble2@gmail.com 07775-794426 
Fly Out Organiser (1) Rees Keene rees.keene@overfarm.co.uk 07824-704272 
Fly Out Organiser (2) Andrew Bill andrewbill281@gmail.com 07968-246431 
Webmaster Bill Austin marshview@john-lewis.com 01684 833789 

Chairman Ed Wells Edwells59@gmail.com 07741-402590 
Treasurer Dave Hineson dhineson@hotmail.com 07450-865471 
General Enquiries - SVMC.Information@Gmail.com - 
 

 


